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The GTA is thankful for the support of so
many incredible businesses and partners!
May all of you have a wonderful Thanksgiving!

Partner Events

Upcoming GTA Events

GTA Members

Winter Party and Awards Ceremony, December
10, 5:30 pm - 8:30 pm. The Gorge Tech Alliance's
annual Winter Party is a chance to send off another
great year of tech in the Gorge with friends and
colleagues, plus we announce the GTA's Tech Leader
of the Year and STEM Educator of the Year! Our
2019 event returns to Solstice Wood Fire Cafe for
delicious pizza, salad and drinks on us! This event is
for GTA Members only, is expected to reach
capacity and an RSVP to Jessica required.

Foundational Sponsors

Premier Sponsors

December 17: Geek Lunch at noon. Stay tuned for
our great topic.
Rescheduled: Jan. 29 CEO Excellence Forum with
Mike Graham of Real Carbon sharing leadership
thoughts, career highs, and lessons learned. Details
here.
End-of-the-Year Giving for STEM Dreams

Platinum Sponsors

Gold Sponsors

Almost five years ago, the
Gorge Tech Alliance started
our college scholarship to
support high school seniors in
the five-county Gorge region
pursuing a degree in a
science, tech, engineering or
math-related field. In 2016,
Connor Abbott (left) from
Goldendale with Mechanical
Engineering dreams was our
first-ever recipient. As you
consider your end-of-theyear giving, thank you for
remembering our college scholarship fund. Named in
memory of Gorge innovator Corwin Hardham, our fund
is housed at the Gorge Community Foundation and all
contributions are tax-deductible. Click the button
below to contribute and select "Corwin Hardham
Memorial Scholarship Fund" as the fund for your
contribution.

Youth Robotics Events and News
Winter means the busy time of the year for FIRST
youth robotics programs in the Gorge. Watch or
volunteer at these fun events:
December 7 at Hood River Middle School
and December 14 at The Dalles Middle
School: watch FIRST LEGO League
competitions for students in grades 4-8! The
best viewing times are roughly 9:30am to 2pm.
These events are hosted by the GTA and
supported by those that sponsor our robotics
program.
January 18 and February 8 at Hood River
Valley High School: Many volunteers are
needed to support these two big FIRST Tech
Challenge competitions for robotics students in
grades 6-12. Contact Kate if you can help!
A Better You in 2020!
Start the new year off right with opportunities to
learn something new with these GTA Members!
Silver Sponsors

Dana Meyer Consulting in Hood River offers a series
to start you off right in 2020 with goal setting, action
plans and tools to stay on track. Details here.
Clark College is offering a Lean Six Sigma training
program on their Vancouver campus that starts in
January, especially for Washington-based companies.
Learn more here.
Online Auction for Sagetech Corporation Manufacturing
Equipment
Manufacturing and office equipment owned by

Sagetech Corporation will be auctioned off December
10 through 17. View the summary brochure here or
click on the image to see details.

Trade Show Grants Help Your Business Grow Exports

Silicon Sponsors

Both Oregon and Washington offer a matching grant
program that helps businesses engage in export
activities. The grants are paired with expertise from
agency staff to help navigate the path to
exporting. The federal funding comes from the US
Small Business Administration's State Trade Expansion
Program to offset some of the costs associated with
entering new markets such as trade show
participation, travel costs, website localization, or
consulting. These can even be used for some
conferences in the US if they target international
markets. Learn more: Oregon businesses
or Washington businesses.
Startup 411 Workshop, Dec. 11
Got an idea for a startup, but don't know where to
start? This workshop, held jointly by Oregon
Entrepreneurs Network and OTBC, will provide you
with:
A checklist of where to get started
A review of common mistakes entrepreneurs
make and how to avoid them
An overview of startup funding options (and
realities)
An overview of resources available to
entrepreneurs
Answers to some of the basic questions that
always come up, including protecting your idea,
finding co-founders, and more!

December 11, 4-7pm in Hillsboro. Learn more.
Apply for Investment Capital by Jan. 17
Entrepreneurs seeking investment capital have an
opportunity to present their early stage businesses
to Cascade Seed Fund with the opening of its first
application period running from from November 12,
2019 to January 17, 2020. This is the first of several
planned application periods for 2020. Entrepreneurs
interested in applying can do so via Gust. Learn
more here.
Seeking Research Proposals, Feb. 28 Deadline

Impact3D.com

The Joint Center for
Aerospace
Technology
Innovation (JCATI) is
seeking proposals
from companies that would benefit from academic
collaboration to solve a technology roadblock. While
the focus is on aerospace companies in Washington,
collaborations with Oregon and Washington
companies could be considered. Past examples
include software and other analytics, materials
testing and development, manufacturing methods,
computer simulations, electronics modules, propulsion
systems and prototype testing. Read more about this
program here.
Job Openings with GTA Members
Newest jobs in bold!
Atmosera has a remote opening for a Technical
Cloud Solution Sales Exec.
Cardinal IG in Hood River seeks Production
Technicians.
Collins Aerospace has openings for a Senior
Hardware Architect Engineer and Senior
Software Systems Engineer.
Custom Interface is seeking an Assembly
Specialist, Account Manager, and Quality
Control Technician.
Google - The Dalles has many openings,
including Program Managers, Technical
Program Managers, Data Center
Technician, Data Center Controls Engineer and
more.
Insitu has a umber of openings, including
Mechanical Engineering Manager, Program
Management Specialist, Material
Coordinator and more.
Orbital UAV is seeking a Chief Engineer for
their Hood River facility.
Overwatch Imaging seeks a Director of
Finance, Software Engineer, Business
Development Executive.
Real Carbon is seeking a CNC Programmer/
Machinist.
Seeq has a number of openings,
including Software Engineer, Software Quality
Engineer and more.
Sierra-Olympic Technologies is seeking
a Software/Firmware Engineer and

Manufacturing Production Tech.
Sightline Applications is seeking a Sales
Specialist.
Trillium Engineering is seeking a Manufacturing
Technician.
Zepher has an opening for a Manufacturing
Engineer and IT Support Specialist.
Partner Events of Interest
December 16 in Portland: Oregon Business Plan
Leadership Summit The Summit is Oregon's premier
economic policy event, where urban and rural leaders
from across Oregon's public and private sector gather
to shape the agenda for the year ahead with the aim
of creating jobs, raising incomes, and reducing
poverty.
February 20 in Portland: International Business
Networking Reception. The largest global business
networking reception in Portland, fostering
connections among professional working in
international trade. Expand your network of partners
and trade connections, exchange best practices,
identify strategies and new approaches to trade!
April 6-8 in Seattle: Aerospace and Defense
Supplier Summit. AI technologies focus.

New and Renewing Members and Sponsors
Atmosera, Silicon Sponsor
Brad Schrick, Tech Company Member
CGCC, Silicon Sponsor
Chernoff Vilhauer, Silicon Sponsor
Clark College, Silicon Sponsor
Columbia Gorge STEM Hub, Community Partner
East Cascade Works, Community Partner
Eric Strid, Associate Member
Excel Tech Inc., Tech Company Member
Gary Asbridge, Associate Member
Gary Rains, Associate Member
Hood River Communications Access Coop, Gold Sponsor
Impact Graphics, Silicon Sponsor
Jentay Group, Silcon Sponsor
John Estes, Associate Member
Milos Jovanovic, Associate Member
New Buildings Institute, Tech Company Member
Power4Flight, Tech Company Member
Seeq, Platinum Sponsor
The Dalles-Wasco County Library, Community Partner
Trillium Engineering, Gold Sponsor
Zepher, Silver Sponsor
Be Social with the GTA!

Disclaim er: This newsletter is sponsored by GTA. The items contained herein are published as
submitted and are provided for general information purposes only. This information is not advice.

Readers should not rely solely on this information, but should make their own inquiries before
making any decisions. GTA works to maintain up-to-date information from reliable sources;
however, no responsibility is accepted for any errors or omissions or results of any actions based
upon this information. If you have any questions regarding any of these items, contact the
organizational representative of that source.
This newsletter may contain links to websites that are created and maintained by other
organizations. GTA does not necessarily endorse the views expressed on these websites, nor
does it guarantee the accuracy or completeness of any information presented there. Furthermore,
visitors should be aware that other sites linked from this newsletter may use persistent cookies
that track visitor viewing habits.

